
16 Spencer Road
Plymstock, Plymouth, PL9 7DF

Superbly-presented modern detached family home situated at the end of a popular cul-de-sac, comprising
entrance hall, lounge with open-plan separate dining rom, large fitted kitchen & downstairs cloakroom. The
first floor hosts 4 bedrooms, family bathroom & master ensuite shower room. Double-width driveway. Single
garage. Front & rear gardens. Double glazing & central heating.

£339,950 4 2 1 D



16 SPENCER ROAD, PLYMSTOCK, PLYMOUTH, PL9 7DF

ACCOMMODATION
Front door opening into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
Staircase leading to the first floor. Doors leading to the ground floor accommodation.

DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
White low-level flush wc and a corner wash handbasin with a tiled splash-back. Corner
mirrored cabinet. Wall-mounted consumer unit. Obscured window to the front elevation.

LOUNGE 16 '3  x  12 '7  (4 .95m x  3 .84m)
Window, with shutters, to the front elevation. Fireplace with a contemporary timber
surround, a polished stone inset, hearth and a fitted gas fire. Archway leading through to
the dining room.

DINING ROOM 10 '6  x  9 '3  (3 .20m x  2 .82m)
Doors, with fitted shutters, leading onto the rear garden. Doorway opening into the
kitchen.

KITCHEN 13 '11  x  14 '  (4 .24m x  4 .27m)
Generous fitted kitchen with a range of matching base and wall-mounted cabinets with
work surfaces and tiled splash-backs. Space for a table and chairs. Range-style cooker
with a stainless-steel splash-back and cooker hood. Inset ceramic one-&-a-half bowl
single drainer sink unit. Integral appliances include a washing machine, fridge, freezer
and dishwasher. Space for a tumble dryer. Large under-stairs cupboard. Window to the
rear elevation. Doorway leading to outside.

F IRST  FLOOR LANDING
Doors providing access to the first floor accommodation. Loft hatch. Double-width airing
cupboard with slatted shelving, plumbed with a radiator.

BEDROOM ONE 13 '10  x  12 '11  ( to  face of  wardrobe)  (4 .22m x  3 .94m ( to  face
of  wardrobe) )
Generous double bedroom with 2 windows to the front elevation both with fitted shutters.
Double-width wardrobe. Doorway opening into the ensuite shower room.

ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM 7 '1  x  3 '7  (2 .16m x  1 .09m)
Shower, wash handbasin and wc. Fully-tiled walls and floor. Wall-mounted chrome towel
rail/radiator. Corner bathroom cabinet with mirror door. Obscured window to the side
elevation.

BEDROOM TWO 12 '1  x  8 '6  (3 .68m x  2 .59m)
Window, with fitted shutter, to the rear elevation.

BEDROOM THREE 12 '5  x  10 '  ( to  rear  o f  wardrobe)  (3 .78m x  3 .05m ( to  rear
o f  wardrobe) )
Window, with fitted shutters, to the rear elevation . Recessed double wardrobe with
sliding mirrored doors.

BEDROOM FOUR 8 '8  x  8 '4  (2 .64m x  2 .54m)
Window, with fitted shutters, to the front elevation. Over-stairs cupboard with shelving.

FAMILY BATHROOM 8 '5  x  5 '6  (2 .57m x  1 .68m)
Bath with shower over and fitted shower screen, wc, and wash handbasin. Partly-tiled
walls. Large chrome towel rail/radiator. Bathroom cabinet with mirrored doors. Obscured
window to the side elevation.

GARAGE 16 '7  x  8 '7  (5 .05m x  2 .62m)
Remote door to the front elevation. Power and lighting. Wall-mounted gas boiler.

OUTSIDE
Double-width drive providing parking with access to the garage and the main front
entrance. The front garden is laid to lawn with bordering shrubs. A pathway continues
around the side providing external access between the front and rear. There is an area
laid to paving and chippings to the side elevation with a timber shed. The rear garden
enjoys a southerly aspect and is laid to lawn and patio. Built-in barbecue. Outside tap.
Outside light.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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